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6th July 2021

Hello,

This week Zipline, a Rwanda and US-based healthcare delivery platform announces that it

has closed a $250 million USD Series E funding round to build new distribution centres in

Nigeria and Ghana.  

Also this week, MaxAB and FairMoney raise Series A and B respectively, Cowrywise and

Chaka gain key regulatory approval in Nigeria, and we put SME financing under the

spotlight.

Zipline reaches new heights 

Zipline, a Rwanda and US-headquarted healthcare delivery platform announced this

week that it has closed a $250 milllion Series E funding round. The company is now valued

at around $2.75 billion USD, with the recent funding to be used to build 5 distribution

centres in Nigeria and further 4 distribution centres in Ghana. 

The deal was led by Baillie Gifford, with participation from Temasek, Katalyst

Ventures, Fidelity, Intercorp, Emerging Capital Partners and Reinvest Capital. 
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Founded in 2014, Zipline estimates that they now deliver 75% of the national blood supply

in Rwanda and have already started delivery of Covid-19 vaccines to health centres in 

rural Ghana.

Last week our analysts took a closer look at Africa's healthcare technology space. 

Prior to Zipline's Series E raise, HealthTech start-ups had raised over  $61 million USD in

H1 2021, and over $77 million invested over 56 funding rounds between July 2020 and

June 2021.  

This contrasts with the start of the Covid-19 pandemic where Africa's HealthTech

companies  recorded over $94 million USD invested over 42 funding rounds between Q1

and Q2 2020. 
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News 
 
MaxAB raises Series A 

Egyptian SME inventory procurement platform, MaxAB, announced this week that it has

closed a $40 million USD Series A funding round to support expansion across key cities

within Egypt, and broader North African and Middle Eastern markets.  

The round was led dutch-impact investor RMBV, The International Finance

Corporation (IFC), Flourish Ventures, Crystal Stream Capital, Rise Capital, and 

Endeavour Catalyst, with participation from existing investors, Beco Capital and 4DX

Ventures.

Source: Tech Cabal

Chaka and Cowrywise granted licences by SEC 

Over the past 12 months, the Nigerian regulators have been flexing their muscles in a bid

to better protect consumers and try to keep up with the pace with technology innovation

across key sectors such as financial services and transport. 

Chaka, a mobile app-based trading platform announced this week that they have

acquired Digital Sub-Broker License from the Securities Exchange Commission of Nigeria (

SEC). In addition to this Cowrywise, a personal savings application, has been granted

a Fund/Portfolio Management licence by the SEC enabling them to operate as a fund

management company.

Source: Disrupt Africa

 

Discover how HealthTech has performed over the past 12 months

Access razor-sharp data on Africa's private markets
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Deals 

Nigerian neobank FinTech FairMoney has raised a $42 million USD Series B to expand

services into new markets. The round was led by Tiger Global Management with

participation from existing investors DST, Flourish Ventures, Newfund, and 

Speedinvest 

South Africa-based haircare and lifestyle brand Brown & Ayo announced that they have

secured $278,000 USD (ZAR 4 million) seed investment from Enygma Ventures.

Chart of the week 

Following Zipline's recent Series E, this weeks chart of the week we take another look

our recent healthcare report - this time focussing on Pre-seed and Seed stage funding

rounds totalling $550,000 USD or less since 2015.  

Pre-seed and seed stage equity investment has fallen to $0.56 million USD in 2021 (year

to date) from a high reached in 2020, in which more than $2.7 million USD was invested

across 24 early-stage funding rounds. However, the number of non-equity funding rounds

has increased as a proportion of total funding from 29% of funding rounds announced in

2019 to 42% of funding rounds announced in 2021 (year to date).

Unlock data on over 3,000 African VC deals
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Start-up spotlight

PayHippo is an artificial intelligence-enabled SME financing solution that helps

business across Africa access credit facilities to grow and scale their businesses.  

Founded in 2019 by Chioma Ruky Okotcha, Zach Bijesse and Uche Nnadi,

PayHippo aims to help businesses, not currently served by commercial lenders, to access

finance and build an independent credit score.

The team recently closed a $1 million USD pre-seed funding round led by  Ventures

Platform, Future Africa, Launch Africa, Sherpa Ventures, and with participation

from Hustle Fund and Mercy Corps Ventures. 

To seamless SME financing!

Image Source: PayHippo Source: Naira Metrics

This year, we've made a pledge to support more women-led companies through our start-

Download our VC-Backed HealthTech Market Map
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up spotlight feature. Know a team that deserves recognition? You can nominate them for

our weekly spotlight at insights@thebaobabnetwork.com. 

Data in this newsletter comes from The Baobab Network's research team. Join

DOB Equity, Amazon, Standard Chartered, Sanofi, Cargill, Newtown Partners,

Johnson & Johnson and tonnes of other partners to get access to Africa’s best

VC market data.

Since last week, the Baobab Insights platform added:

15 deals | 18 companies | 12 funds | 1 report 
 

Weekly newsletter #102 | Access our newsletter archive  here

Where to find us: Pinetree Plaza, Kilimani, Nairobi 
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